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CONTEST NOTICE
Serial No. 01OM12

HAPPENINGS IN CITY

t

QUARTERLY CONFERENCE

for
Contest No, C394
SAN JON CHARGE, Dec. sand6
Department of the Interior U. S.
Land Ofllce at ,Tucumcar),
New
The first Quarterly Conference
Mexico, November 17, 1HU.
for San Jon Charge, for the year
To Arby Davis of Supulpa, Oklahoma
will be held at San Jon on
1914-1I
J. G. Fllis and Mr, Jewel were Contest.ee
John Mitchell was a San Jon
date.
the
above
Let us remem- You are
notified that John
visitor Wednesday.
breaking mule colts to the harness J. Mitchell,hereby
who gives San Jon, New her and make the Friday before a
Thursday and Friday,
Mexico, as Ills post ofiice address. day of fasting and prayer that the
Mis. Simington was seen break
on October 27, 1914, file In this
Rev. Morton and Rev. Oliver
meeting may be a blessing to us
ir.g in a yopng colt to the saddl
0,1l(!0
h,s dulr corroborated appliea- were pleasant callers at the Sim- The following is the
tion to contest and secure the cancela spiritually.
Saturday.
ington home Tuesday.
uon or your Homestead Entry No. program of services.
Mrs. -. A. Moyers was quit
Subscribe for the Sentinel Now
Preaching Saturday night by
sick toe nrst ot the week but is and
four popular magazines made Juno 4tn. 1908, for SEi of Bro. Givan.
get
able to be out again.
Section 27. Township 13N, Range
a year for only 25cts.
Sunday School Sunday morning,
34E, N. M. P. Meridian, and as grounds
C. W. Wills unloaded a car of
at 11 by Bro. Givan fol
Jess Crecelius and W. A. Stalk-u- for his contest lie alleges that said Preaching
coal for Z. Ta McDaniel Thursday
lowed by the dedjeation of the
has
abandoned
the
Entryuian
wholly
of the plains, were in San Jon,
and Friday.
said entry for more than two Church.
Thursday.
years last past and next prior to this
Dinner on tbe ground.
date, has not cultivated any land or
At
FOR
2 P. M. will be the Quarter
SALE
or
TRADE-A 220 kept up the
We are again Headquarters for
improvements on the
in
ly
Conference,
condition.
incubator,
preceeded by the
good
lanri ror the last two or more years,
Holiday goods. A big line now egg
Lords
Sentinel
at
office.
Is
that there not at this date any ImSupper.
Enquire
on display.
of any nature on the
Preaching at night by Bro.Givan.
FEED AND WAGON YARD IN CONNECTION.
San Jon Mercantile Co.
Miss Willie Moyers was unable provements
said
said default has not
All are cordially invited and
to teach Thursday on account of been entry.and
cured to this date, but said
urged to attend these services.
Clarence Johnson and Otto sickness and Miss Lois Williams abandonment still exists.
Yours very truly,
You are, therefore, further notified
Christy finished drilling and set taught the primary grades for her,
Edward
W. Morton, Pastor.
tll.lt tilt; said al WnHiilic urlll ha taVnn
the casing to the well they have
Rabbits Wanted Can use 200 a by this office as
having been confessbeen drilling for Z. T. McDaniel
ed by you and your said entry will be
PROGRAM, LITERARY
day at 4cts. each.
well
was
The
sunk
Thursday.
cancelled thereunder without your
F. Neatherlin,
J,
SOCIETY
to a depth of 62 feet and furnishes
San Jon Hotel runner right to be heard therein,
an abundant supply of fine water.
cither before this office or on appeal, Song
Quartette.
A. H. Jewel, wife and daughter If yoifyail to file in this office, with-i- Recitation
Rosalie
Atkins.
"Our established policy is to
twenty days after the FOURTH
of Chicago, 111., came out from
)
New
New
New
Mrs.
Marden.
Reading
Q
publication of this notice as shown
stay with those customers who
will oeiow, your answer, under
and
Recitation....
ucumcari,
Tuesday,
Firm
Lumber
Car
Armstrong.
Embry
(fy
Supplies
oath,
(g
stay with us. If your business if make their home
' for some time specifically meeting and responding
Mr. Denton.
to
we'll
handle with
us,
right, bring it
Builders Hardware
(2)
Ora McDaniel.
J. G. Ellis, Mrs. Jewel act- - t0 tnese "'legations of contest, or if Recitation
First National Bank,
it.(
10
flle
that
,n
wih,n
Mrs Denton
ing as house keeper and Mr. Jewel yU
Goal
Itucxvp arvcf
'his olllce due proof,tlthat you have Reading
Tucumcari, N. M."
the
work.
after
farm
and
Lucile
Williams
looking
served a copy of your answr Qn Uw Song..Verdie
Paints and Oil for House, Barn, and Wagon.
ady. Mr. Jewel was
Qn
fZj
formerly employed contestant either in person or by reg- - Dialogue
LIME.
CEMENT
and
Istered
as
Debate:
Resolved
mail. If this service is made
that farming vf)
traveling salesman and came
Mrs. J. T. Hollingsworth and
J. D. GitiFKiTns,
Propkibtoii.
bv the deHverynf a copy of your an- - is a more
west
to
be
benefited
hoDeing
profitable
occupation
by
children, Mrs. Dan Simington and
contestant in person. than merchandising.
climate.
We welcome swer, l,
two children, Mrs. O. R. Denton. ourfine
. ,
suc'i service must be either
.
proof
Affirmative Hattie
Freemm,
i
C. L. Owen and family, Misses mcui iuuui miusi.
t.lioa!ilH.r,foton'u..ift..
Edwin
and
Mrs.
Denton.
Porter,
ledgment of his receipt of the Icopy
Esther Gri'ffiiths, Nana Payne,
Lois
know
Do
the
we
date
can
of
Williams,
Negative
showing
its receipt, or
you
give you a
Bessie Martin, and Georgia Boggs,
Denton Jr., and Mrs. Owen.
of from three to four popular the a'"avlt of tne person by whom
club
Messrs Dan Winans,
Andrew
:
We Do a General Banking Busi"wuuuvery was maae stating when
and where the copy was delivered1,
Payne, Bill and Ant Martin, at
ness and Solicit Your Patronage
tended the Sunday School Ralley tbe SENTINEL for. only i.25- if made by restored mall, nroof nr
ELK
uome
10
our
ana
see
oince
such
service
must
consist
of
the
f
at Shady Groye, Sunday.
copies
the magazines.
We have 35 davit of the person by whom the copy STEAM NEAT AND BATH
44
CLEAN COMFORTABLE PLACE
was niiuiea, stating when and the
different clubs to select from.
COME and SEE US.
Grade
Special
High
postoflice to which it was mailed,
and this affidavit must be accompanHates 50 & 75 cts. Rooms by week or
A picnic was held by a crowd of
FRESH Candies
ied by the postmaster's
TUCUMCARI, N. M.
month
receipt for
voung folks from this community, the letter,
B;g assortment just arrived.
J. D. Lovelady. Prop
New Mex
oan Jon
Xrug Store. Sunday, at the brakes south of here you should state In your answer Tucumcari,
which was attended by the follow the name of the
to which
you desire future notices to be sent
H. W. Moore, who has been at ing parties. 1 he Misses Helen to
Capital andSurpuss
you.
and
Rosa
Palmer,
Lily
Pearson,
for
the
Oklahoma,
Altus,
past
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
month, buying hogs and looking Effie and Myrtle Porter, and Lois
Felipe Sanchez y JJaca. Receiver.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
nfter his property interests at that Williams, and the Messrs Teddie Date of first publication Nov. 20 , I9I4
" "second
A. B. Simpson, Vice-PreH. B. Jones, President
" 27, "
"
Public
place, returned Wednesday night Pearson, Nathan Marden, Wallace
Notary
"
"
"third
Thos. N. Lawson, Asst. Cashier
Dec. 4.
Earl George, Cashier
with 270 head of stock hogs which Moore, Jennings and Edwin Port
" " fourth
" ll, "
"
Sentinel
San
Jon,
Corn
er,
W.
Orville
J.
Koy
Keed,
Joseph Israel L. U. Morris
he is offering for sale.
Denton,
Three
Mex.
aud
New
Lisle
All
A.
D.
hav
building.
Boggs.
Goldenberg H. L. Boon.
report
cars of the train were ditched this
Read over carefully your Final
had
an
time.
enjoyable
side of Adrian, Texas, which caus- ing
THE OLDEST AND LARGEST BANK IN QUAY COUNTY.
we call the attention of our read-- !
Proof Notices, published in this
ed a delay of about three hours.
FOR SALE
ers to the clubbing offers we are
paper, and any mistakes found reot
head
making in connection with the
stock
276
for
OF
sale
DEPARTMENT
THE
bogs
port to us.
which you will find
at
miles
SENTINEL,
INTERIOR.
south of
my place 3
in
our
OWNERSHIP
San
OF
advertising columns.
Jon.
II. W. Moore.
QUAY
General Land Office,
These
COUNTY
offers are good to old and
HOMES
Washington, D. C.
Thursday morning it was quite
new
DeTbe
alike. If you are
United
subscribers
States
Census
November 14, 1914.
cool, and our mjrehant Z. T. Mo
has already paid up, we will advance
partment at Washington
Registersand Receivers,
Daniel thought bis stove was not issued a bulletin
United States Land Offices.
dealing with the your subscription and you will get
doing its duty, as a stove should! ownershio of Ouav Count v hnmn. the benefit of these liberal offers.
Sirs:
on such
cold morning, so he got
With the SENTINEL you can
Tne important facts contained jn
The act of Congress ap. Ci-oii- ,
opened
the
bulletin
this
relative
to
get
Coljier's, three volumes MemoOctober
county
22, 1914 (Public,
proved
oiuvc uuur una mrew ic on tne
iuc
irs
of
Napoleon, which retail tor
No. 217), requires that on and
are as follows:
There are 4248
sluggish coals which immediately
homes in Ouay County.
alter December 1, 1914, and until)
Ot this $5 00, all for 3.00.
came to life. The flames envelopOur other offers include any club
December 31, 1915, a
number
are
farm
homes.
3309
ed the stoye and reached the ceil,
with the
of the farm homes are owned of three magazines,
3200
stamp must be
ing of the store room which got
..ffixed to each certified copy of a
a
for
SENTINEL
their
of
and
free
are
$1.25.
year
occupants
Mack a little excited for a few by
incumbrances.
The
patent or record.
mortgaged
dIspTrtIweI
minutes, as it looked as though
farm homes number 20.
Accordingly, applicants for certi- he was
United States Land Office,
out of business by mortgaged
going
fied copies during the period namRenters occupy 85 farm homes in
the 'short route' without any in- Tucumcari, New Mexico,
ed must furnish, in addition to the
sJrance. The flames soon died this county. The census enumerJune 20, 1914.
OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY tOR
tee for making certified copies of
ators were unable to secure data
out without doing anv damage
.
San
Editor
.
.
.
Jon
Sentinal,
nov
INVESTMENT.
any documents or records, a
pertaining to t"e ownership ot a
other than scorching the ceiling.
San Jon, N. M.
internal-revenu- e
stamp for Those who are ia the habit of small percentage of the homes in
Sir: On June 16, 1914, the big
each certificate.
this county.
doctoring their fires with coal-oi- l
gest majority of the lands lying
Funds with wnich to purchase
SAN JON, the Most Beautifully Located Town, and in the
The Rev. E. W. Morton and along the Canadian River, in Townshould use care not to administer
the 'stamps can not be accepted,
an
J. L. Olliver made a drive on the ships 13, 14, 15 and 16, in Ranges
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is Lothe regulations of the Treasury
plains, Thursday and Friday, 30, 31. 32, 33, 34. 35. 36 and 37.
cated About the Center of the Valley, and it the principal
Department as to disposition ot
Be Cured visiting Liberty Bell and
which were formerly not subject to
Jaturrh
Cannot
received
moneys
permitting only villi 1.0CAI, AIT'UCATtO.VS, us they
,
trading point of the valley,
entry under the Enlarged Home
tin.' Bi'.'it of tliu Uicane.
the deposit of the money to the .in. mllit
H blnod or coiiHtitutinnal distune,
rill
were
stead
thrown
to
Act,
Prof. J. A. Atkin3 was confined
open
credit of the Treasurer ot the mil In hi. 'it In euro It you mimt tnlm
moieilli'R. Hall's Caturrli Cure In
Homeunder
the
to
home
his
entry
on
Enlarged
account
llili-Monday
Write for prices, terms and '
ii
iil.i
United States or its return by offinully, ami ucIh illrtrtly upim
liv lilund nnil rniiciiiiH
surfiiuc.
H;iH'
filed
be
now
stead
and
can
of
Act,
:
and
sickness
unable
to
attend
literature to
descriptive
cial' check to the sender.
'lit iri'ii furo in lu.l a iiuui.k
It
r.'is pn;cill,..l by nmi of tlio liMt
in tracts of 320 acres.
his
to
work.
upon
school
Miss
Lois
III t!ii.4
You will give as much pnblicity
ro'intry for yuiii'H Mini M
ii"ril.ir t'lrscrlplmn. It In rninpnsprt of Williams
Further, by Executive order,
taught school for him
as possible to this circular,
lie i.i'Ht liinii hnnwn. pomMnf.'il wltlillie
HERMAN OERHARDT, mgr., Tucumcaf, JV M
lilmiil purid.Ts, ii.'tlnir (ilr.'clly on tlin
office will be closed ac one P.
this
Mondav.
TiniMimlilnn- mi."iu hiii
Very respectfully,
lon of the two IniTtoillonta Is what pro- M., every Saturday until Sep-C- R'!
s
Clay Tallman,
FOR SALE or TRADE tor cattle:
won.lrfiil t.'HiilH in curing
.
.
en In rrli.
Pnn.l fur (nMlimninlH.
tember
1914.
15,
.
Commissioner
i
.1.
Y.Y .c cn.,
ll
J. T. WHITE, Local Agt., San Jon, N Mi,
Prpn., Toledo, O. one team good work mules. Color
Knt'l
t, I. T.".
Respectfully yours,
Viu' lion i'aiiii;y J'ii.f ior cunillpillan. black. Inquire at this office.
R. P, Donohoo,. Register.
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SAN JON. NEW MEXICO.

SOUPS THAT

LITTLE WAR ORPHANS FLEEING FROM ANTWERP

THE CI1IE1

fry

of Motherhood is a try
women and marks hs
tiartJy in epoch in their live. Not on
woman in a hundred is prepared o
bow to properly care for her
elf. Of course nearly every woman
nowadays has medical treatment at such

j

ustj broc two sliced ctlons and

to

ounce cf
cf celerv In
clarified dripping. Put them in 1th j
cut
the peas and two slices cf
diagonally, a teaspoonful of salt and j
i
tklt that amount of pepper, frizs
jo the boil, sjmmer fcr one r.i a j
bait hours, rub through a sieve, add
one pound of mashed potatoes, return
It all to the pot and brir.g once more
just to the boiling point. Strain if
j desired.
If the soup is not thick
enough add a tablespoonrul each cf
Cour and butter rubbed together and
let the soup heat for five minutes
longer. This soup is very nutritious
Iniilll'i !i
Jl lli! ij iliiiili:
ana wouia isse tne piace or meat.
For a good cabbage soup remove
the outer leaves from two small cab- bages and cut into shreds with half a j
head cf celery. Soak In boiling water
for ten minutes, drain and cool in
fresh boiling water for ten minute.-Oncmore drain and place in a par
with two pints of stock or water, or."
ounce or nneiy minced sweet cere-ancook is
pepper and salt to taste. The:
other members of the fkmity
bring to a boll and simmer for fifre. '
are happy appetites sharpen, things
or twenty minutes. Serve with gratt I
cheese.
brighten up generally. And Calumet
Potato soup is good and cheap. e- Baking Powder is responsible for it alL
pecially If made without meat, al- For Calumet never fails. Its
though scraps of meat or gravy may
wonderful
leavening qualities insure
be added If liked. Cut three medium
sized potatoes Into thin slices, add
perfectly shortened, faultlessly raised
one small slice onion and a handfui
bakings.
cf rice. Boil in water su2cient to
Cannot be compared with
cover. Parsley heightens the flavor.
ether
baking powders, which promise
well
but it should be lifted out when
without
performing.
cocked. When the potatoes are don
tlend a piece of butter the size of a
Even a beginner in cooking
egg with browned flour and stir it
pets delightful results with this never-failiinto the soup. This gives a rich color
Calumet Baking Powder. Your
and appetizing flavor. Milk may be
knows. Ask him.
grocer
added, but it should be sparingly
RECEIVED
HIGHEST AWARDS
used. Yon may add carrots, beans,
World's Pur Food Expockioo. CUcao, HBt
left-ovpeas and other
vegetables to
Pant Exposition, Franca, March, 1912.
such soup. Drop dumplings are nice
to serve with this soup. Take one
itkot povitt. Dra't to nM.
Tm Ju't an wmt wtc ri T (kit r lif
!
im mm imou. uui
ur Mytnor u n mliWik
M Y man itwiri
egg, one-haeggshell of water, a
pinch of salt and one teaspoonful c(
taking powder. Add enough flour to GETTING DOWN TO THE FACTS
make a dough that will drop easily
from a teaspoon. ' Remove when they
Relic Which Mr. Bradley Valued So
rise to the top cf the soup.
If. p A
Highly Was Not Altogether
mo, $1. $3.50
a Present.
FIRST-CLAS- S
REALLY
S0UF
a bead

i

brd

'

j
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,

times, bat many approach the experience with an organism unfitted for the
trial of strength, and when it is over
her system has received a shock from
which it is hard to recover. Following
right upon this comes the nervous strain
of caring for the child, and a distinct
change in the mother results.
There is nothing more charming than
happy and healthy mother of children,
under the right
and indeed child-birt- h
conditions need be no hazard to health or
beauty. The nnexplainable thing is
that, with all the evidence of shattered
wares and broken health resulting from
an unprepared condition, and with ample time in which to prepare, women
will persist in going blindly to the trial.
Every woman at this time should rely
. Pmkham's Vegetable
upon Lydia
most rsJuable tonic and
Compound,
fcnigormtor of the female organism.
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One of countless pathetic war scenes Is this photograph of little, icco- cent victims of the conflict, compelled to fiee from their homes in Antwerp
during the bombardment of that city by the Germane.

i

e

OTlEiUMBLE

!

RUSSTRAPGERMANS

lilt

i

of Grand Duke Nicholas
Diary of Journalist Who Was in Strategy
in Vicinity of Warsaw.
the Besieged City.

coca childless there
are now children because of the fact

!

j

j

Terrific Bombardment Provoked by
Defense
People Stood In Streets
and Watched Homes Burn.

Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable
makes
women normal,
Compound

healthy and strong.

advice write to

Plnttam Xedidae Co.

(conn-deati-

al)

Lyaa,Mass. Tsar letter will
ft epeaed, read and answered by a
vasuaa aad held In strict confidence
!

Glory.

Some warriors, having been at war
quite awhile, were beginning to tire
of the sport
"There's glory enough for all:" exclaimed the more impulsive among
.
them.
But others were more cautious
"Let's keep on killing and desolating
awhile longer and make sure'." urged
these.
It was the counsel of prudence'
which prevailed, the world being notified that the conditions were not, as
yet, quite ripe for peace.
Ratio In Congress.
The ratio of representation In th
lower house of congress at Washington has steadily changed since the
1789, when the Constitution began its
work, the ratio was 30,000 to the representative. In 1S10 the ratio was 210.-00- 0
to the representative. If the ratio
did not rise the members of the lower
house would In time become too numerous for business. It is for the purpose of keeping the membership within reasonable bounds that the ratio is
made to keep pace with population.
Or Hit Heirs.
What is your favorite air?
Boston
The millionaire.
Betty
Transcript.
Alice

Since the War Broke Out.
"What's become of the great basso,
De Celeri?"
"He's honking for an auto livery."
PRESSED HARD,
Coffee's Weight on Old Age.
When people realize the injurious
effects of coffee and the change in
health that Postum can bring, they are
usually glad to lend their testimony
for the benefit of others.
"My mother, since her early child-heowas an inveterate coffee drinker,
bad been troubled with her heart for a
number of years and complained of
that 'weak all over feeling and sic
stomach.
"Some time ago I was making a
visit to a distant part of the country
. i J,.
i
i.i. one oi. .ins
auiuj wuk
uiuuer wua
merchants of the place. I noticed a
somes-ha-t
unusual flavour of the 'coffee' and asked him concerning it He
repliei that it was Postum.
"I v as so pleased with it that, after
the m sal was over, I bought a package
to carry home with me, and had wife
prepare some for the next meal. The
whole family were so well pleased
with it that we discontinued coffee and
lined Fostum entirely,
i "I tad really been at times very
aatioui concerning my mother's
but we noticed that after using
Portirn for a short time, she felt so
much better than she did prior to its
use, fad had little trouble with her
heart and no sick stomach; that the
healxhes were not so frequent, and
her leneral condition much improved.
This continued until she was well and
fcesxty.
1 know Fostum has benefited myself and the other members of the family, but not in so marked a degree as
In the case of my mother, as she was a
victim of long standing." Name given
b Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich,
Postum comes In two forms:
must be well
Regular Postum
totted. 16c and 26c packages.
Instant Postum Is a soluble powder. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly
la a cup of hot water and, with cream
and sugar, makes a delicious beverage Instantly. 30c and 60c tins.
Tna coat per cup of both kinds Is
nboot the same.
Tfeare'a Reason" for Postum.
sold by Grocers.
d,
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West Flanders. Belgium. A Jour
nallst from Roubaix. who was shut up
in Lille from October 10 to 13. gives
In his diary the following account of
the bombardment and German occupa
tion of that city:
"Oct 10. About four o'clock this
afternoon four uhlans, followed by one
cyclist, emerged on the market place.
The cyclist made a sign with his hand
and immediately about sixty horse
men appeared. These had hardly arrived when several shots were fired.
One horse was killed and the rider injured. At once the lieutenant commanding the Germans assembled his
men and rode to the mayor's office.
He summoned Mayor de La Salle and
warned him that, owing to the firing,
he and others would be taken into cusWhile this was continuing
tody.
French mounted chasseurs arrived,
and exchanged volleys with the
provoking a panic among the
bystanders. The Germans fled, purAt 5:30 a
sued by the chasseurs.
shell fell on the roof of the mayor's
Other
house, tearing a great hole.
shells were thrown in the market
place. At 7 p. m. the bombardment
became violent The first aeroplane,
which was seen at five o'clock, had let
fall a bomb with the intention of damA
aging the police headquarters.
woman and chiid were injured and a
rassing rider's horse was killed under
uh-las-

him.

"Oct. 11. The nisht was comparatively calm, only a few shells falling.
Then, after some hoars' respite, the
bombardment broke out again with
great violence, ceasing only at noon.
Beginning again at 8 p. m., it continued the entire night. Many families
sought shelter with their neighbors,
as thir own houses were burning.
Among the buildings damaged was
the Jluseum of Fine Arts.
"Oct 12. Beginning at 5 a. m.,
('hells rained on the city, making a
terrible racket and destroying many
buildines. The aspect of the town is
lamentable. Debris of d.fferent kinds,
such as glass, brick, stone and wood,
clutter the pavement. Familieg are
taking refuge everywhere, a prey to a
fully comprehensible terror and sad
ness, m tne evening several new
;'
blocks of houses were in flames,
'tehiid St. Michael's church. I
KCld bear our heavy cannon replying
vigorously in the distance to the heavy
German artillery. About 9 a. m. the
Germans sent a messenger, who with
bandaged eyes and bearing a white
flag, made h!s way to headquarters,
escorted by a French horseman. We
j did not know what had happened, but
i toward
night the bombardment ceased
and German troops of cavalry, infan
try and artillery appeared In the center of the town. The bombardment
continued on the village of South
Lille until 1 a, m. the next day.
"Oct. 12. After midnight I noticed
that a white flag had been raised
on the mayor's office. What has hapsurrendered and
pened? Have
have the Germans taken possession
of the city? It Is Impossible to learn.
Rumor Insisted that the town had surrendered and a few Inhabitants immediately risked Issuing from their
houses to contemplate the sad spectacle of Lille In flames. About 2:30
a. m. the sound of volleys coming from
the center of the city caused every
one quickly to return home. The firing lasted about three hours. Finally
about ten o'clock military music resounded,
accompanied by singing,
The
drumming and bugle blowing.
German soldiers defiled through the
midst of the city, some smoking
cigars."
. From
the recital of the same witness it Is possible to affirm that a
great part of the artistic and handsome quarters of the town, including
the old Church of 8t Maurice, could
not be saved from the flames. It
seems that since Lille was defended
the bombardment was unfortunately a
necessity of war and in no way an act
of useless vandalism.
not-rb!-
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How He Led

the

Foe Into Attack on

i

Warsaw, and Then Flanked and
Defeated Them.
Petrograd. Here is the full story
of how the first stage In the titanic
struggle between the Teuton and the
Slav ended ia a htavy reverie fcr
Germany.
The scene of the conflict is from
the north and west of Warsaw before
s
the
fortress of
southwest past Warsaw,
along the course of the Vistula river
and its tributary, the San river, to
PrzemysL and again southward to the
Dniester river and the Carpathian
mountains. As the crow fiies it is well
over 230 miles, quite 300 in reality.
The Grand Duke Nicholas manu- vered his troops into the positions
chosen over many scores of miles of
roads that are sloughs under the au- tumn rains.
Warsaw was left apparently inad- equately defended, and the popula Uon was In panic, while Innumerable
German spies abounding in the Pol- ish capital conveyed every Item to
the German headquarters staff.
was universally
believed
Russia
might not defend Warsaw.
About fifty miles south of Warsaw,
not far from Ivangorod, but on the
left or west bank of the Vistula, a
small force intrenched near Kozenitze.
with strict orders to hold out to the

happy, the
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redienU ,nd Direetien, fer Making
vegetable Puree. Liked by
Everybody
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well clarified dripping in a pan and
cock in it till tender, but without
coloring, four ounces of onions, two
cunces of celery and a bunch of
herbs; then in five minutes lay in on
pound of potatoes, carrots, turnip?,
etc., according to what you wish to,
use, peeled and cut up: cover down
tbe
an(J M ,t continue t0 cook
for tweh.e t0 fifteen mjnuteg ,ocpPr
shaking the pan now and again to
theE
ent the Tegetal!es bnra,
,,,, , rart nt
wlfh .
r,Brw
percorns and seasoning, and let It all
simmer till tender (for about one and
a half hours), then rub it through
the sieve, reheat, add a mixture cf
flour and milk and use. For the mix.
ture rub a little Cour, say a dessert-- !
spoonful, smooth with some cold milk.
water cr stock, then add this to the
soup and let It all cook for five min-- '
utes longer.

The Germanic advance occupied
:ne equal to the Russians . .but dif- ieren.. composed.
The entire forces were under a Ger-man commander, and the Austrian
troops were chiefly remnants of tbe
ireten army from the Galician battle
fields, pulled into some military Ehape,
with much shuffling of regiments
among the different corps and a general shortage of artillery.
The German centerapproached right
up to the Vistula river over a considerable distance in the region oppo- i
site Ivangoi od, where it attempted
vainly for three days and nights to
drive the Russian force out of its in- - l
Pineapple Salad.
trenched position on the left bank of i
Cut a ripe, mellow pineapple Into
the Vistula, near Kczenitze.
Near Warsaw the battle line was . ilices. pare each slice and remove the
Sprinkle lightly with sugar and
joined some thirty miles away, but j eye.
allow to stand a few hours to extract
the Russians were slowly driven back j
) the juice.
Drain and to the slices add
fighting Germany's finest corps, who one half
as much grapefruit, tart apple
felt the growing assurance they would ;
or seeded Malaga grapes. Arrange oc
make a present of Warsaw to the
leaves. Dress with mayonnaise
i lettuce
emperor.
,
At Warsaw the Germans thought ; and decorate with halved grapes or
candied cherries.
i
It a
jnere walkover, and decided to
break the Russian center, getting in !
Doughnuts.
the rear and either rout the Russians j
or drive them back on the Bug river j One egg well beaten, add
cupful sour
line of defense, SO miles to ihe east cupful of sugar, one-hal- f
milk,
teaspoonful of soda
of the Vistula.
in the milk, one-hal- f
teaspoonIvangorod was bombarded, but the
h
teaspoonful dry
bridges were spared. The Germans j ful of salt,
teaspoonginger and nutmeg, one-hal- f
here also felt full of confidence.
The battle being thus set, the grand ful cream of tartar sifted with the
duke assumed the initiative.
In pur- flour; try cupful and a half of flour,
suance of his strategic plan he more if needed; roll out These are
poured Into Warsaw from th east by delicious.
three railways ccrps after corps. They
Salad Oils.
dashed through the city and plunged
A decided salad oil economy Is oh- into the fight, now within a few miles
of the suburbs on the west.
by mixing w ith a quart of the
Too late the German genera! realpuro cottonseed oil, a few ounces of
ized the unexpected had again happure olive oil for imparting richnecs
of flavoring. The nutritive qualities
pened. He hastened all the corps possible to the northward along the line of the two are about the same, and tc
of the Vistula from the center to the some persons this mixture Is more apleft.
petizing than the rather pungent Ca
The Russians promptly crossed the vor of the plain olive oil.
Vistula and deployed in the region
which had been so gallantly held for
How to Bind Soups.
this purpose in the neighborhood of
If cream soups and purees are alKozenitze. They thus were on the lowed to stand, they separate unless
right flank of the forces which had bound together. To bind a soup melt
marched north to save the German butter, and when bubbling add an
left.
equal quantity of flour; when weH
At the same time the Russian cavmixed add to boiling soup, stirring
alry got around to the left flank of well.
the German left and closed in from
the left rear.
Wrap Up Meat
The Germans are In full retreat.
A noted book advises after roasting
The Russians have crossed the Visa piece of meat that is to be served
tula along the whole German front
cold to wrap It in cheesecloth while It
and are energetically pressirg the Is still hot. This will prevent it from
,
pursuit
drying out and losing flavor.
The Austrlans are putting up a
desperate fight all along the front and
A Tea Hint.
in spite of their misfortunes have
If a lump of sugar is put ra the teaearned the respect of the Russians
pot when making tea it will prevent
for valor.
Its polling the table cover if spilled.
;
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Said Mr. Bradley: "I think a good
deal of this rocking chair. It's made
from wood that grew on a farm in
Virginia once owned by G. Washington."
"I don't se anything extraordinary
about it," said Parks, "except that it's
big and ugly. How much did it cobt

your

"Nothing. That's the beauty of it.
friend of mine in Washington sent
it to me. There's nothing like having good friends."
"No. I suppose not. How did he
send it?"
"By express. Quite a relic, Isn't
A

I

Wood grew on one of G Wash "
"Yen paid the express charges, 1

it:
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DOUGLAS SHOES.
th
yein W. L. Dou.-I- ha
by bttvinit hit name aod u.t rtati price
th factampM on the aole before thr obcwl leftva
tory. TnlB protcta the wearer airftlDPt hlfc-- price
for Inferior ahoca of other make. W. L. LKmj.a

WEASISO W.

loll'
w. I. lK.uK.u tliura are not for aale In your
If
suppose?'
onVr dre.'i from
Shia urnt
"Of course. Wood grew on a farm TinmiT.
wVf.' I'imk tree in Hi Ia;ury.
I'. K. W rll- - fnr I Hue.
i iii iiik hoir.r tiotr to onu-- by mail.
lrtiil
that once belonged to George ''
IV. L
I
StiM
LmjIoHS,
"How much was the"
"Farm that once belonged
to A GOOD
COMPLEXION
h
George Washington in Virginia,
isn't every day you can"
GUARANTEED. USE ZONA POMADE
"How much expressape did you "
the
powder compressed with healing
"I?n't every day you tan see a rockyou will never be annoyed by
ing chair made out of wood grown
bl.ickheads or facial blemishes. If
on a farm that once belonged to not sitUlicd
after thirty days' trial your
"
George
dealer will exchange for ;oc ia other goods.
"What express charge did you have Zona has smisfind lor twenty years try it
to pay?"
at our risk. At dealers or mailed, 50c.
"Eight dollars and sevrntyfive ZONA COMPAHY. WICHITA, MUSIS
ccnts," said Bradley, with visible
Three Ages.
The new Berlin botanical pardons,
fays I.ustiee Blatter, was wonderfully
beautiful, but to small children they
are a forbidden paradise. Boys and
girls under ten are not permitted to
enter.
lierr and Frau Miller found this
out to their disappointment when they
planned to take their little Paul on a
Sunday trip to view the beautiful
nevertheless, they gave their
young hopeful a few Instructions, and
started out.
"How old are you?" h inquired.
Paul answered, "Six for the electrics;
really eight; for the botanical gardens, ten."

:

T0U CAN SAVE M0KZT BT
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Hard on Some People,
"Americans must learn to use home-tainegrown tobacco," a trade journal de- flares.. This will go hard with those
persons who haven't been in the habit
of using any kind of tobacco at all.
Voungstown (O.) Telegram.
d

Lucky Hubby,

Green Do you ever flatter
your husband?
Mrs. Wyse Yes, I sometimes ak
his advice about things. Boston
Transcript.
Mrs.

own nRt or.isT wn.t rax Tor
Torn
IY7 Murine Kr
Krmedy for Hu4, Weak. Watery
Kr.
niv.

and GruDnlai'-K;lld; No fcmarunit
Kje Comfort. Write fur Book of Urn Ke
by nail t rue. Murine i;e f tmedy Co- - tblcau.

An effort is being made in Germany
to unify the 40 systems of stenography
now used in that country.

Don't be misled. Ak for Red Cmm

Hall Blue. Make beautiful whits clothes.
At all good grocers. Adv.

The less some men know about
thing the louder they talk about

any-

it

A mean man isn't always a man of
means.

Getting Even.
(to returned traveler) I
suppose you had some thrilling experiences over in Europe.
Traveler Yes; I was arrested as a
spy, and who do, you suppose wa
..v
captor a waiter I once refused
a tip to over here. He recognized
me and I barely escaped with my life.
Friend

j

Had None.

"That pirl likes to look on th
hrlpht side of things."
"That must be the reason she Jilted
Bonehead."

Stockholders are having their old
shoes half Koled. That's a sign others will have a chance to wear new
shoes,

A

Poison

Home-Mad- e

Vrlondil, nnknnen in tho day of a ilmpte,
miuriil .
lit... ic a modern
rr.'nuii ini, th' hiuuun bodr by a otimhl poiaon
nation
n!''",,"'"ll"t "viTwiirk ,orrT.and luck of reat
"r
irnnniar nrliuiuo'n l the Bret pro-te;""';''""
of timk kldiifji. When ihe
kidneya fallbe-I'li- If
m tliierliiu out the noma uric
acid, there
uaniter til irnm.. ilru.T or Bniilil a duee.
i'!in h Knlii..y I'llli. mrenttthen weak kldueya,
!' 'I'oiliet la nilnn-tl- .
Mopped, and
ireMi nlr, cirrrlhc urn! aloepeiceaae
Increased, the wed-irlti- o
Mcta mom quickly,
lh.un e Kidm y Fill
reliable
L'i!ir.,,.tt .w"rlu
reputation
luuuo; tonic.

,''

u

.

atnu

An Oklahoma Case
,
..
A
u .Vfif""
at.
mArt,I, vutier,
u" n
Main St.. Walonna,
-- -

Jkla, anyi: "I had

Kidney and bladder
'dleeaae for peveral
year and waa laid
tip for wecka at a
cam
time.
Doctor
tniiat undergo an
'operation. Whenever
1 did
a little work
my hark trot (o lam
1 could
hardly move.
I hnd almoat riven
up hop1 of relief
when
heard ot
lmtn'i KUtney Pill.
Thru rn.lnr. me tO
"'u nennn and 1 have never aunerea
I
from kidney complaint ainee.
arlve
u.ian Kidney Mil all the credit for Inui
cure.

Get
FOSTER-MILBUR-

Do

al Any Slere. BO a Bos
CO-

- BUFFALO,

N.Y.

SAN JON, NEW MEXI CO,
PROPER USE OF WASTE FATS

Tims for
Action

laved From

Any Kind of Meat They
Art Valued by the Economical
Housewife.

Have you ever noticed how enticing
tweet potatoes are when erved with
Maryland pork and b uun? Somehow
the pork grease make them seem
more like a
than a plain vege-

18 NOW. Don't
neglect or postpone
helping your stomach, liver and
bowels when there
is any indication of
weakness. To do
so only invites sickness. Take

dnert

table.
Neither cream, lard, butter, nor
beef can take the place- - ot pork fat
for sweet potatoes. Pork fat also
gives a tang to beets, parsnips and
carrots which cannot be duplicated in
any other way.
The waste fat from beef makes a
better cake, a better pie crust and
better candles than the highest priced
butter. Cookies, puddings and cakes
have a savorlness so enticing when
STOMACH BITTERS
made of beef drippings that not even
the most delinquent, appetite can say
them nay.
today and let it help
The fats, oils and greases from
you back to daily
lamb or veal all lend themselves to
health and strength
the economical housewife as a great
improvement over costly butters and
cheap lards for frying, broiling an-preparing food in all sorts ot other
One part of these fats will
ways.
To Increase Supply of Salmon.
give a happlei flavor to fish, beans,
Important experiments have recent- carrots and peas than ten times as
ly been made by the fisheries expert much butter. Indeed, a spoonful of it
for British Columbia in connection will do the work of a whole pound of
with the hatchery operations.
Last butter.
year at Seaton lake, instead ot placThen there are the "grube," io
ing all the sockeye salmon eggs in called by the Jewish cooks who retrays, as has been the custom hereto- move the fat and grease from geese
fore, a plan was adopted more in and fry it with the goose flesh Into
keeping with the natural methods fol; crisp, brittle fiat cakes. The grease
lowed by the fish. The eggs, after from the geese and other fowl Is widehaving been inoculated with the ly used in Jewish homes. Some stulumyh, were buried under live to sev- dents think its use has much to do
en inches of sand and gravel. Over with the relative absence of wasting
200,000 ova were thus treated in tanks distempers among the people of this
especially made therefor, and" as a re- ancient nation.
sult 1SO.0O0 healthy fry have been
taken out with the possibility of more
to follow. This is a splendid record, IDEAS FOR THE HOUSEKEEPER
as compared with the old pan system, and it is believed by the experts Seven Little Things of Moment With
Which All of Them May Not
that the new method will revolutionBe Acquainted.
ize the business of the hatcheries.

IIOSTETTER'S

1

'

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

A GRATEFUL

Mr. F. C. Case of Welcome Lake,
Pa., writes: "I suffered with Backache and Kidney Trouble. My head
ached, my sleep was broken and un- refreshing. I felt
heavy and sleepy
after meals, was
nervous
always
and tired, had a
bitter taste in my
mouth, was dizzy,

had

floating

specks beford my
was alwajs
eyes,
Mr. F. C. Case.
a
had
thirsty,
dragging sensation across my loins,
difficulty in collecting my thoughts
shortwith
was troubled
and
ness of breath. Dodds Kidney Pills
hare cured me of these complaints.
Dodds Kidney Pills have done their
work and done It well. You are at
liberty to publish this letter for the
benefit of any sufferer who doubts the
merit of Dodds Kidney Pills."
Dodds Kidney Pills, EOc. per box at
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.,
Ktlffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
Hints, Dainty Recipes; also music of
National Anthem. All 3 sent free.
Adv.
The Pioneer Mother.
The school children of California
aro saving up their pennies to pay

for the monument to the pioneer'
mother which is to be erected by
Charles Gradfley for the Panama-Pacifiexposition, The woman's board
of the exposition suggested that such
a statue bo erected and the children
were the first to respond, sending in
an avalanche of pennies. The central figure is that of the pioneer mother dressed in a homespun gown and
at her knees are two sturdy little
children.
c

The average woman may not be
much at mathematics, but she does a
w r.f fUmHtiL' in trvtne to Derfect

her

figure.

has installed
more than 400 automatic railroad stokers on locomotives in this country.
One company alone

To Cleanse

Rusty Nail
Wounds
Always Gel

x It to the
k

Bottom

HANFORD'G

Balsam of Myrrh
Wire'X

k

For Gall.,
Cuts, Lameness,
Strains, Bunches,
Thrush, Old Sores,
Nail Wounds, Foot Rot
Fistula, Bleeding, Etc Etc
Made SInpe 1846.
t3R!
Price 25c, 50c and $1.00

All Dealers

OR WRITE

DEFIANCE STARCH
is constantly growing in favor because it

Does Not Stick to the Iron

and it will not injure the finest fabric. Foi
laundry purpose sit has no equal. 16 os
more starch for same money.
package 10c
DEFIANCE STARCH CO., Omaha, Nebraska
3

It is necessary t to boil a
cracked egg add a little vinegar to the
water. This will prevent the white
from boiling out.
If you have difficulty In cleaning
the candle grease from metal candlesticks try setting the candlesticks in
a hot oven for a few minutes. This
will melt the grease. Of course, care
must be taken not to .leave them in
too long or the candlesticks will melt
as well as the grease.
If you wet a spoon before using It
to serve jelly you will find the jelly
will not stick to it and the serving is
more easily accomplished.
To clean fly specks from varnished
wood, wlpo with a soft cloth dipped In
equal parts of skim milk and Water.
To pick up little pieces of broken
glass, wet a woolen cloth; lay it on
the floor where the fragments are and
pat It. The little particles will ad
here to the damp cloth.
The skin of new potatoes is more
easily removed by rubbing with a stift
little brush than by scraping ultli a
knife.
If curtain rods or poles are rubbed
with hard soap before being put up,
the curtains will slip on thom easily.
When

Homemade Wall Paper Cleaner.
The following mixture is more easily
applied, and does the work more effectively than any of the baked preparations that are sold at a good price foi
a small quantity one generally paying
the sum for the label and tin, to box
it up for sale. Take one part sal ammoniac, four parts rye flour, and watei
enough to form a dough, then use on
the soiled parts as if the mixture was
a sponge. As the dirt is transferred
from the wall to the cleaner, turn the
soil in, and work out a clean part ot
the mixture. A little practice will soon
show how easily this is accomplished
without waste to the mixture. Never
continue rubbing the soiled surface of
the cleaner into the wall.
Canning Hint.
A vegetable soup is one of the best
canned helps to the housekeeper. Out
Into small pieces some' tomatoes,
onions, parsley, carrots, sweet peppers, okra, etc. Stew together until
thorougly done. To each pint jar add
half a teaspoonful of salt. Flavor with
celery. These soup vegetables are so
delicious that just the addition of
boiling water makes a very palatable
soup. Two large teaspoonfuls of beef
extract to a quart of boiling water and
a jar of the canned vegetables make
a delicious soup.
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STAY BILIOUS,

COUSIN

the Best Liver
Lose
Don't
a Day's Workl
lose a under my personal guarantee that It

Guarantee "Dodsorfs Liver Tone"

Will Give You

and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had

Boy

borhood and ber equally charming
will clean your sluggish liver better daughter.
At last he resolved to let chance
thau r.asty calomel; it won't make you
solve the problem.
sick und you can eat uuything you
"I'll ax th' one I fust sees a goin'
want without being salivated. Your
Iih muttered, and off he started on
In,"
druggist guarantees that each spoonful his amatory errand. But when he arare constipated and your head aches will start your liver, clean your bowels
both mother and daughter were
or stomach is sour, just take a spoon- and straighten you uu by morning or rived
in the doorway.
sitting
ful of harmless Dodson's' Liver Tone you can have your money back. Chil"Dang It!" he cried. "Here waJ I
instead of using sickening, salivating dren gladly take Dodson's Liver Tone
to ax one o' 'ee to marry rne,
calomel. Dodson's Liver Tone is real because it is pleasant tasting and' comin'
1
swore
the fust 'un should ha'
an'
liver medicine. You'll know it next doesn't gripe or cramp or make them
But there ye both be
the chance.will
wake
up
because
you
morning
sick.
I'll shet my eyes now, an'
together.
workfeeling fine, your liver will be
I am selling millions of bottles of the one as doan't want me mun go ining, your headache and dizziness gone,
Tone to people who doors. Th' one as stays is my wife
your stomach will be sweet and your Dodson's Liver
this pleasant, vege- to be."
found
have
that
You will feel like
bowels regular.
Shutting his eyes the old farmer
takes the place
medicine
liver
table,
of
full
You'll
be
cheerful;
working.
count ued ten solemnly; there was a
bottle
one
calomel.
of
Buy
dangerous
vigor and ambition.
subdued chuckle, but when he opened
Your druggist or dealer sells you a on my sound, reliable guarantee. Ask
them both women had gone. London
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tono Jour druggist or storekeeper about me.
.
-

Mrs. Nellie

M
Ceurter,
Franklin Ave
Norwalk, Conn,

writes: Penw
na. has done-fori
wonderscan-

my boy. I
not prsJae It
enough.
"I think It I
the best medl

rtn nn earth. Let me till YOU Why I
think so.
ca-- 1
"My son has been afflicted with
tarrh since he was a baby Ave months,
old, ao that for years I had to watch
him all night Ion, and keep ble
mouth open ao he could breathe, aa
he could not breathe through hla nose.
"He haa always been very delicate.
"Since he commenced taking; thej
Peruna I can go to bed and aleep 4b

night"
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

of arlt.
4 toilettopreparation
dandruff.
Help, eradicate
Far Raatana-- Color mmA
Beauty to Gray or Fadad Hair.

Tit-Bits-

baret,
The contralto was singing. Positive
was
in Lurllna's
nonindorsement
voice as she said:
"Entirely too low! Entirely!"
Surprise and unmistakable admiration mingled in Tom's reply.
It's exquisite!"
"Ah, no!
A catch in her breath, amazement
blue eyes.
In her wide-ope"Why, Tom, how can you?"
There was almost tears in her

Mc. ana

Dyspepsia and pessimism have a lot
in common.

"Oh, anything!"

No, Cordelia, a prudent girl Isn't
necessarily a prude.

fejufc
If Your

la fluttering or weak. ues

-d
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The Kind You Have
3 PER CENT
XVegefable Preparation Tor Assimilating iheFoodandRegula-lin-

Always Bought

ALCOHOL--

g

the Stomachs and Bowels or

,
yr.w

Bears the
Signatur

Promotes

l

Digestion,Cheerful-nessandRcs-

Contains neither
Opium. Morphine nor Mineral

Xarc otic

Not

fouikSAMva.ttrara

Rtipi

Sill

a

JW

Aniu

I.

fpptrmint
Wtrm

,

Sed

mnmrfnf

JL'l

riavgr

Use

perfect Remedy Tor Constipation . Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms ,Convulsions.Feverish-ncssandLOSSO- F
A

For Over

SLEEP
Fac Simile Signature

of

Thirty Years

The Centaur Company.

NEW YORK.

9

Guaranteed under the Foodanj)
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

DC

Catarrhal Fever
to 6 dnfloi often rnra,
bottle SI IIHN'S guaranteed to cure case.
Uue
Hafe tor iitiT mare, b ine or mill.
lmii'n uiiitlo Hi. tji't it of druuKlMs, harneai dealer! or direct frost,
BMnufacttireni. eipreaa paid.
Bl'OllJi'S la Ibe oral preTautlre of all terms of dUtemper.
S

HI'OHN MEDICAL CO.,
Chemists end BactoriolocUU, Ciothon, Ind., C. 8. A.

32-p-

(LqdoC

adr.r-tiai-

For Infanta and Children.

,

I

W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.
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be whispered

,

CAU !
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HO

In Hi colomiM aboil Id Inaiat upon having what
Ifear aak lor. refilling all gubatluilea or louiaUaaa.

time.

"Anything?" she reiterated, in a
pained tone.
"Well, you know, old girl; anything
light only don't tire yourself out."
"You shall have your favorite custard, dear," she promised.
Toward seven o'clock Reginald returned, but the sound of weeping and
gm'.shiug of teeth greeted his trained
voice.
ear.
"How can I?" he replied enthusias1 not?''
"Whatever is it, my dear girl?" he
can
how
"Indeed,
tically.
Amazement fled from Indignation in Implored, as he rushed into the kitchher eyes. The chill of ice was in her en.
she sniveled on his
tone and manner.
"Then 1 will thank you to take me waistcout. "I've been making you
custards all the afternoon, and "
home?"
"And what, pet?"
now
the
And
Lurlina?"
"Why,
out sponge
amazement was In his eyes and pain"They all
Louis Post Dispatch.
ful eagerness In his voice. What do cake! St.
you mean?"
Oil, and she was angry now! Her Whom Dodge Hath Joined Together.
A contributor
sends in this clipblue eyes were ablaze.
v
"1 mean her gown!"
ping from the Kohala Midget, a paper
A beam of light. Tom saw it all. published in the island of Maul, one
"Oh, Jupiter!" Could joy have bet- of the Hawaiian group. He) explains
that "wahine" Is Hawaiian for woman,
ter uttered? "I meant her voice!;'
Thereupon the waiter came and all "kane" for man, and "pau" for
was forgotten.
enough:
Rev. R. B. Dodge of Wailuka Is the
most resourceful man of Maui. ReBODY
ON
BABY'S
FINE RASH
cently a Japanese couple came to Mr.
Dodge with a request in the sign lan1241 Parkwood PI., N. W., Washingthat he make them man and
guage
ton, D. C "When my babe was about wife. They couldn't talk English flutwo w eeks old I noticed a scurf on her
ent!)- and Mr. Dodge cannot talk Japscalp which gradually grew worse. It anese, so he 'conducted the ceremony
started with a fine rash over head and as follows:
body und made her very restless at
"You like wahine?"
night. The rash left the thick scurf
"Yes."
,
,
on her head. We used
"Bimeby no klckout?"
and other remedies recommended by
"No."
friends, but nothing seemed to do any
"You like this kane?" to the woman.
good.
"Yes."
"This continued until she was three
"Bimeby no kickout?"
months old and by that time it foraied
"No."
sort of a crust, so that her scalp never
"Pule" (pray).
,
looked clean. Nothing helped until
"Pau."
we used the Cuticura Soap to bathe
her and Cuticura Ointment to anoint
How Ice Man Got the Booze.
her. They acted like magic, clearing
The day was hot and the patient Ice
the scalp entirely. The trouble disman had taken his usual care In geti
appeared." (Signed) Mrs. H. L. Anting the ice In the box Just right and
derson, Mar. 20, 1914.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold then mopping up the little water that
on the floor in the operation. He
throughout the world. Sample of each got
free.wlth . Skin Dook. Address post- really was a good lee man and
to be rewarded.
card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
"Here Is a bottle of beer; you need
It on n hot day like this," said the
Stork's Good Memory.
housewife.
While visiting the Herlln zoological
"I can't accept anything from pagardens, says Lustige Blatter, little
trons,
lady," the ice man said, as he
Gretchen saw a great white bird
eyed the bottle lovingly.
She
in
a
on
one
cage.
leg
standing
"Well, if that is orders, all right."
threw in a piece of candy; the bird
the
customer said.
gobbled it up eagerly, and thrust Its
Still the Iceman pondered. "But,"
head through the wire for more.
he added, as an afterthought, "If you
Presently Gretchen's mother came
put It on the back porch I'll steal It.
along. "Oh, mother, see here! What There
Isn't any rule against stealing
Is
of
this?"
a
bird
kind
News.
The mother pointed to the sign on things." Indianapolis
the cage, which read, "The Stork."
Greek Meets Greek.
"The stock!" cried the little girl
The two oldest inhabitants were
enthusiastically. Oh, momma, do you
very ignorant,, neither of them being
know, he actually recognized me?"
able even to tell the time of day. A
friend of Uncle Ben's gave him a
The Question.
watch, of which he was very proud.
"The baseball season is drawing to- One day. before the crowd at the corward a finish."
ner store, old Pete, being slightly
"Yes, but whose finish?"
jealous of such wealth and wishing
to embarrass his rival, said: "Say,
The Right Way.
Ben, what time have you got?"
"How did he overcome that labor
The other old fellow drew out his
trouble In his place?"
watch and turned Its face toward his
"By Jils capital management."
Inquisitor. "There she be!" he exclaimed.
Pete was almost at a loss, but he
Money for Christmas.
hosimnde a magnificent effort and retortSelling guaranteed wear-proo- f
ery to friends & neighbors. Big Xmas ed: "Blame if she ain't!." EveryWear-Proo- f
business.
Mills, 3200 body's Magazine.
Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. Adv.

'

flour enough to make a stiff batter.
Form Into cakes and fry on both sides.

For My

An old farmer in the Midlands was
anxious to marry, but could not make
up his mind between the charms of a
certain comely widow in the neigh-

Calomel makes you sick; you
day's work. Calomel Is quicksilver
aud It Balivates; calomel injures your
liver.
If you are bilious, feel lazy, sluggish
tind all knocked out, if your bowels

So Disappointing.
DIFFERENT THING IN MIND
Reginald loved his wife tenderly and
to acknowledge
Tom's Supposed Indorsement of What devotedly, but he had
in the Inmost recesses of bis heart
Lurlina Disapproved Of Nearly
that the hand that wielded the powder
Led to a Quarrel.
puff lost its art in the pudding basin.
"What pudding would you like tocaIn
of
lure
the
were
the
They
love?" she cooed at breakfast
night,
he aud she Tom and Lurlina.

Wtzim

Pcror.3 Did

fore They Were Hatched.

Poor Material in His Promises.
"When we were married," Bobbed
the young wife, "he baid he loved me
with a love more enduring than the
everiiisting granite!"
"And it didn't last?" queried the
sympathizing friend.
"Last:" echoed the young wife, drying hnr tears; "It didn't latit as long
as a wood pavement!"

Make the Liver
Do its Duty
Nine times in ten when

the liver !
right the stomach and bowels are right.
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
gently butfirmlyc
pel a lazy liver to
IPadtfd'cI
do its duty.
iiiTTir I
Cures Con- -.
jr 1 1 :. .
itipation, In

ri

at

f

r

They Began Early.
.i-- f,
llflLLa. i
Dentipt When did your teeth first digestion, at
Sick
bepin troubling you?
'
ABW
...
Patient When 1 was' cutting them. Headache.'
and Ditre
After Eating.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
Any man can borrow trouble withGenuine must bear Signature
out bank references or security.
Many a man's success, like that of
an actor, is due to a good manager.

.

Egg Plant Fritters.
Boll the egg plant In hot water until tender. Wash, then add one beaten
egg, seasoning, minced onion, milk and

UNDERSTAND

English Farmer Had Mads Old Mistake of Counting Chickens Be-

Poinsettla Salad.
Scald and peel small round tomatoes. With a sharp knife cut each one
through from the top down to the bottom, making the tomato to look like a
poinsettla blossom. Take yolk of
egg and add to firm mayonnaise.
Fill center with this mixture and
sprinkle top with more egg yolk. ,Use
shaving of cucumber rind to represent
Rainy Days.
About the only difference In babies
leaf or stalk. A few powdered pis"Are you saving up something for
In
mothers'
their
pertachio nuts can also be sprinkled on Is the difference
a rainy day?" .
sonal opinions.
the center of the tomato.
"No," replied Farmer Corntossel.
"What we're troubled with out this
Mnkr the lniinilrpa hnppy thnt's Red
Is an annual drought. If we had
Baking Cake in Gas Stove.
OciKH Bull Blue.
Makes bra lit if u), clear way
To get good results when baking while clothes. All good grocers. Adv.
more rainy days, everybody would
cake in the gas stove, put two quarts
have money." Washington Star.
Put
of water in the dripping pan.
Earthly angels are all right, but
cake on upper shelf and after oven Is there isn't much excitement in being
Occasionally we meet a man who
hot turn back burner out and bake married to one.
speaks his wife's mind when he talks.
with front burner. Home Depart
ment, in National Magazine.
hard-boile-

EASY TO

HINT

floo

RINOVINI." Mad by Van

To the Woman Who
Realizes She Needs Help
You have crying spells." You are
You are nervous.
dejected. You don't sleep well You have backache. You
You are begiiining to
have lost ambition for your work.
fed old and look old.
These symptoms, more than likely, are produced by some vyeakness,
derangement or Irregularity peculiar to the feminine organism.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescripts
(In Tablet or Liquid Form)
will aid you In regaining youthful health and strength Just as it has been
doing for over forty years for women who have been in the same condition of
health you now find yourself. It soothes and invigorates. It upbuilds and uplifts.
Your medicine dealer will supply you In tablet or liquid form, or send SO
one-ceAddress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
stamps for trial box,
nt

Dr. Rerce'i
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FtACTICt LiVITtf

Ear. Nose

SSriff J. F, Ward.
Prelate Citric D. J. Fienezan.

east of the

Attoisev at

f rob:e IoJe

.sesor J. L. Krisc.

0c

Mr.

Superintendent of Schools
E. Pack.
Surveyor W. L. Traylcr.

Law

First District W. B. Rector.
Second District Fred Waltber.
Third District T. C. Collins.

IT.

R. P. Donohoo.
Felipe Sanchez

Keceivet

New Mexico.

The W. O. W, meets each second and fourth Saturday. Visitng
soverizns welcomed.
Eaca.
J. A. Atkins. C. C

j

CONTEST NOTICE
Serial N o. (CCS.
Contest No. 33T.
Department ot the Interior, U. S.

Laid

Office

at Tucumcari,

-

I

R. C. Mnndell, Justice of Peace.
Constable,
L. C. Martin,
Refcister

We endeavor to keep wliat the public wants and give
the bast- possible values.
Here are a few of our grocery prices
1 gal cons gold drop or egg plums
Cioice Evaporated Peaches Wets, per pound.
can.
"
10 " "

S. Commissioner.

San Jen,

C.

L Owen,

I

"
"

"

I

Sundned

10 "

Apples

Evaporated Apricots 15
"
Nectarines 14

"

"

44

14

"

"

Seedless Raisins

11

" "

Muscatel Raisens

II

Silver Prunes

.

M

Herring Bid?.. Tucumcari, N. M.
October Znh. 1K14.
I bis hospital is open to the pa
To William M. Moyer of I4?an 5ew tients of all reputable physicians--bot- h
Mexico, Contestee:
surgical and medical cases,
You are hereb notified that Jess
Con.- infectious diseases.
Crdell. who jrlm Wator.a Okla-im- except
all
in
attendance
nurses
at
as his post office address, did penent
thLs
hours.
on October 7th, mi. Ble In
office hi oVy corroborated application to contest ar.d secure the canT Sc M TIME TABLE.
cellation cf your Homestead Entiy,
male January
No. 0367.
Ijerlal
TO.
Daily.
11th, IWi. tor SW14.
N.
No.
Raw?-P.
M.
E.
13N,
41, Passenger West 6:57 y.v
Township
Meridian, and as ground. for hi No. 42, Passenger East 3:23 p.m.
contest be alleges tliat said entry-maDaily except Suxdav.
has wholly Jailed to establish No.
Local Frt.West 9:10 P.M.
91,
Mh residence upon the siid entry, or
Local Frt. East 8:50 a.m.
N.
92,
or
cultivate the .same,
to Improve
O.R. DENTON, Agent.
but ha wholly abandoned the same
for more than six months next prior
METHODIST CHURCH
to January 11th IblJ, which defects
continue to this date and have not
DIRECTORY
been cured, nor has parent to the
Kaid entry been earned.
You are, therefore, further notiPreaching on the First and
fied that the said allegations will be
Third
Sunday, morning and evetaken as confessed, and your said
furcanceled
will
be
without
entry
ning, by the pastor.
ther rtirht to be heard, either before
In connection with the morning
this office or on appeal, if you fail to
tile In this office within twenty days service on the First Sundays will
after the FOURTH publication of
this notice, as shown below, your an- be the Ccmmunion of the Lord's
swer, ULder oath, specifically respond- Suppe.' and a collection 'or the
ing to these allegations of contest,
toother with due proof that you poor.
have served a copy of your answer on
On the Third Sunday at either
the said contestant either in person
service
you will place in the small
or by registered mall.
You should state in your answer
what offering you are
the name of the post office to which envelope
, for the pastor's
making
monthly
be
sen;,
to
notices
desire
future
you
lo you.
salary.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
Prayer meeting each WednesFelipe Sanchez y Uaca, Receiver
day night.
Date of first publication Nov. l., Ml
Sunday School every Sunday
" 20,1!H4
" " second "
at Ten Oclock.
morning
" " third
'
27, l'Jll

4C cents per

Prunes

Clerk.

PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL

Canned Goods etc.

other house anywhere.

05c.

next to Lard
Tucumcari, New Mexico.

JESSE T, WHITE

COMKISSTOSEES

Ml

to
Our stock is better than ever and we cordially invite you
ot any
those
with
of
our
goods
and
the
prices
compare
quality

Ntw Mix

-

Wt

tFruits,

d2)rled

'

P.OVAL A. PRENTICE

Lee G. Pearson,
J. D. Catiip.

rft&ii'T

-

Is of

II

)ir

T

Throat

&

0ce, first stairwiy

Ill

Hotel.
jVorenhri
i

jTvccCAt,

f rtpl Id apply

now

iiZXK'j

Dr. W. LEMI.NO.

J. T.Wh:te. iDiTottad MACti. Eye,
A. F. White
Fqsixa
Cocsty OfllCElS

I

m are

VI!

rrrrvr it.r

-

tA tu

M

an

Dr. B. F.

Mrti I, U7."

E W

1

peaches
gal yellow Iree peeled
can.

45 cents per
s
SB est
1 gal.
50 cents per can.
I gal Apricots 45 cents per can.
iBlack-Ulerrie-
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SAN JON

MERCANTILE

COMPANY.
37

.

n

"

" fourth

Z.

Dec. 4,1914.

T. McDaniel, Supt.

FREE

FREE

Memoirs of
Napoleon
In Three Volumes

This man caused the last
general European war.
His personal memoirs, written
by h'u secretary, Baron De
Meneval, are full of the most
absorbing incidents, especially in
view of the present great European struggle.
Juit a
year ago, bis ambi- tiont bathed ti.e Continent in a tea of
blood. France alone, under hit leader-ahifought Germany, Russia, Austria,
Italy, and Great Britain and wn.

Free

By ipecial arrangement with the publishers of COLLIER'S, The National
Weekly, we are enabled Jo offer a lim- ited number of these three-volum- e
eu
of the Memoirs of Napoleon free with
a year'i tubarription 10 Coliier't and

All ike Srerlock Hnlme
sfor:e pibhtbte'
IV1S will Bt ,naie4 aicliMirtlr ia Ccl ti

.

ia

The
,'cturc, J Uie rampeaa
War w:lt t?pen e,err wcca ia the ptotofraaluc
wcnoa of tollitr'i.
Tfia ln.i fiction writirn will appear earS week
la thn WW ,M aerial firm.
widelr
Mik Sullivan', limtlr RiiotiaU
aooteil Comments oa C.ai:eta wj.l cvat.aja 10 ba
aa caouuv featare.

We
price

Stye $150.C9 w More
hlp illrt to yon from inir (irtory, it
nnwardi of 1M )0 in the
that

Easy PajmentJ
Ton pay no eaah down, but after SO daya
,
of trial you ran begin payment on the
eaiiat terma ever auggeatnl by 1 piano
manufacturer. These tcrmi are arranged to
aiiit your cjnrcnlenee, and you can buy a piano
your borne, without mining tha money.

an

foil
tost of your plum. n guarantee to fumiah
roil a brttrr piano for tli mmry than yoii can
mom eUwhrr. Yon are iMiirM of rweivlnit
a aatialactor ewwt toawj durabla hlgfa grade
piano.

Special Offer to our Readers
Your ovn hroc paper and CCLl.'k'S. T'H
Nuional Weeklr. tie-ne- f
with tne it. tre volume
Napoleon' Memoiti all ot tr.ete fw eel ut tin
oi
i alne, plus Oc to rover lb colt
price
of picking
ni tatppini the Heme 'it.
Snd ytjr fiMer lo tbit ofrice Row, If roe art
Ifeadr t eulHcriber, youf tubtcnpttbti will b ex
leaded (of one rear from its
date uf eipiruio.
of

COLLIER'S
Sam

prnt
$2.50fPf.

conbinatioa

JoN0te.:;M
'

bKNTlNKL

tMemoiii. poitpa 4

NOTICE.

Parties leasing; state land should
Guarantee
Starek
Player-Pianuse every precaution possible to
2nd Hand Bargains
Ever Stan
Piano la
Starek Player Planoa art rich
W have cmUntlv on hni a
fires which are
antead for S3 yn.n. Tbl
to
and
toned,
eaay
operate. prevent prairie
number of apcond hand piaiKia You
of It the large
will be delighted with
(iunatt haiof hsek
of all atandaril makra taken In
fall and winter,
to
occur
this
likely
an
reputation
fir new Starclr Pianoa and tha many excluaire
Hahed, reapomribki piano boua.
featiirra of theae wonderful
the unusual growth of
to
owing
It nanna what it 1171.
Inatrumcnta, and pleued with
Knab
$135.00
our very low price.
grass. Fire guards should be
92.00
8teinway
Free time Leuou
and the grass burned beKmersoa
130.00
plowed
Catalogue Free
To may pnrebuaer of Starek
08.00
fra M mnaio Kimball
Send today for our new
such guards. Grass grow
tween
Piano,
gin
195.00
Imona, is one of the beat Starek
j
beautifully Illuetrited
which givea you a vaat
achoola la Chicatro.
t Mocmd huxl
known
Hrnd for our
ing in the center of roads should
amount of Important piano
Yoa take Umm leiwoDt ia your bifgaln Hat.
af
burned and destroyed, as roads
be
Information. Write today,
of mall.
from grass often make excel-en- t
ree
P.'Ae STARCK PIANO CO.,
Starek Building, Chicago, III.
fire guards.
25-Te- ar

os

rr

I'layer-Pianoa-

.

caU-1i-

la'--

1,

im

Sunday give up the lazy hour in
bed. . Have your best clothes
ready. Put 'tm on and start out
with your head up and your
s
back. You're doing one cf
the best things you ever did in
your life and if you keep it up ycu
will never be sorry. And ycu',1
ba surprised to see how go d :t
feels to be in church. And abov;
all things, if there is congregational singing, SING.
Don't merely
hold the Look and bluff at singing.
Fill up ycur lungs and let out the
music. You'll know it, all right.
You may have forgotten the word
but the tune, never.
Why your
mother used to sing it! She will
be a happy woman when she knows
that her boy was at church.

!

With the Little Folks
Bringyour contest work
Mrs. Murray.
to this office, where it
The school the Social Center for
be properly attended
will
the Rural Comunity . . .Miss Bess.
to.
Gymnastics and Games
Prof. Chas. Werottt.
,.
The Meaning of Discipline
...Prof. Simmons.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
My Difficulty with the Spanish
01378
010202
Miss Janett Eller.
Children
of lie Interior U. S. Land
Department
Patrons and Friends of the
Office ut Tucumcari, Now Mexico
Schools are invited to be present
October 2:1, 10 4.
with well filled baskets.
Notice Is hereby given that Hans
P. RaKinussen, of San Jon, New Mex- All Questions open to all.
Ico. who, on October
,1010 made
Mrs. J. D. Pullen,
.
4
o;j
Chairman.
Entry no. 010202 made June 19, WI3

,t

SALE BROS. STUDIO

Two World's Record
in One Day
with the 22 Savage
Hi-Pow-

er

the Eisley Matches of the
ATNational
Rifle Association

i

1914.

BritiA
the

biggcit rifle match in the world the .It
rifle and Savage amSavage
munition in the hands of Mr. ) alter
Wiruns on July 25, 1914, made jl
highest possible score on the Runnial
This 'tijL.
Deer target six straight
World's record.
er

5'.

't

same rii!e and amOn the uir.i Jay, with
Mr. Winani made the highest ponible
the Running Wild Boar target alt
irraight 5',. Another World1! record.
Th!j merely clinchel what other ihootert h
that the Imp'l wonderful accuracy -i
prove!
consecutive hots in a to-incircle at 500 yards),
trrmendoui velocity (aSoo feet 'mo: e than half
a mile a aecond), long point blank range (wo-ya- rd
triliin
trajectory let, than three inches), and
recoil (4.6 foot pounds) trukt it easier to Jut
moving game with than any other rirle.
And it has killed A!a.kan Brown Bear, Grialy,
dear
Bu'ialo, and man-eatitiger, beside, the
munition,
score on

and black bear it was originally designed for.
Write us for particular about "the bigE
little gun in the world."

SAVAGE ARMS COMPANY
UTICA.N. Y.

.22

Hi-Pow-

Rirf. 4

er

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
OW0SI
0I0U1
Department of the Interior, U. 8. U"i
Oflioe at Tucumcari, Xew Melce

October 2(i, 191.
Notice Is lieredy given that George

W. Ifntrni!
wll0, m
N0

Err.

niarwi muri.,

TownsldplO

iuwr.uiaii, uua meu notice ui inten- una
Liun w niuKu iiiiiii itirue year i'l'ooi,
iu
aiuuiu
ue9kcijuijpcu
establish claim t the lurid adove
Kodak finish
of the Southwest.
descrlberl, before Jesse T. white, U.
Mail us your S. Commissioner, ut San Jon. New
ing; a speciality.
films. Prompt service. Eastern Mexico, on the 1st day of December.
!

Prices.

Walttr TVinonj, Esf.
The most famous shot
in Europt vUk kai
end skouUitr arms.

shol-der-

J. A. Atkins.

thi paper. Theoffer itstrictly limited
to get advantage of it you must act
promptly.

Sherlock Holmes Stories
Exclusively in Collier's

I9U- -

.......

p,

Get these Memoirs

Starck piano In jmr ovn home for 30 days free trial
You can have a
without paying anything in advance. Ail we k is that you will play upon, uoe
and tent this piano for 30 days. If, at the end of that time, you do not find it the
highMt grade, sweetest toned and finest piano in every way, that you have ever
seen for the money, you sre at perfeet liberty to send it back, and we will in that
event, pay the freight both ways. This btarck Piano rauat make good with you,
or there is no sale.

GO, I'LL GO.
Say that to some friend when
you leave him, Saturday night.
mean that you
Of course you
will go to church Sunday if he will
go too. That's a fine way to start
cf . If yon are undecided as to
which church to attend, select the
one your mother used to go to.
You can't o far wrong. Any fellow's mother's religion ought to
be good enough for him. So nxt

To be held in San Jon December
Beginning at 10:30 o'clock fast
time.
Holy, Holy, Holy.
bong
Business Meeting.
New Mexico.
Song
Welcome Address
Z. T. McDaniel.
Ira Stemple.
Response
Mrs. J. P. Masterson.
Music
F.ach Teacher
Roll Call
favorite eem
with
please respond
Grading, Classification and Pro.Mrs. Willis.
motion
School Room Decoration
Mrs. . D. Summerville.
Scboul Ground Supervision
...Miss Willie Moyers.
How to Judge a Teacher
Dr. J. P. Boggs.
Short Sketch of History of New
Mrs. Hilda Long.
Mexico
Ross Wernet.
.Mrs.
Song,
How to Conduct Recitations
Mrs. Ben Litton.
Morals and Manners in School,,..
Prof. Hickey.
in a
Moral Qualities Needed
Teacher
Rev; E. W. Morton.
Study of Children and its results.

"

"

"IF YOU'LL

TEACHERS MEETING.
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Vow HfntlCOi
0ri?. Hd.

nja(1e

0,

t

SE'i anu

iu.r,r. wuxtt
p

'Ierldiani

,18S

a ..a

year on Dryland on Add'l a three
year Vroof. to estiibllsli claim to the
land above described, before JesseiT.
White, u. S. Commissioner, at yM
Jon, New Mexico, on the 2nd day of
December, liu.
Claimant names ns witness:

Claimant names as witnesses:
New Mexico rrice Cresap, John Crcsap, C. L.
Woden, John V. Carter, and Jere- Ira Stemple, Guy Stemple, H.
miah Martin, all of San Jon New Mex. Taylor, James Masscy, all of San Jou
Subscribe tor the Sentinel
New Mexico.
R. I'. Lonolioo, Register.
11. P. Donohoo,
One year for a Dollar
Register.

Tucumcari,

